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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Oliva Nera Italian from Hlavni mesto Praha. Currently, there
are 19 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Oliva Nera Italian:
the menu has listed a gluten-free logo in front of any dish that you can order. there is also the possibility to eat

gluten-free pasta, I ordered the with mozzarella and it was very good! read more. When the weather is good you
can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Oliva Nera Italian:

awful, very expensive, garbage service and experience eating was beautiful and restaurant stunning in
considering only 1 other couple in the restaurant we would have a great service waiting much too long for eating
and when it arrived it was wrong main came before the starter as they had forgotten waiting another 15 minutes
for starter mains came with no order very disappointing. the waiter agreed, he gave us a bad s... read more. At
Oliva Nera Italian from Hlavni mesto Praha you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which

no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, The tasty desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the
eyes of our little guests. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes,

and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SALAD

Past�
RAVIOLI

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Ric�
RISOTTO

Desser�
TARTUFO

Digestiv� - Digestif�
LIMONCELLO

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

FISH

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

VEGETABLES

MEAT
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